
Genesee High School, and B’s Bowling welcome you to the Region 23 tournament on March 19th  and 20th, 2021.  
 
Teams at Region 23 

 
Bad Axe 
Brown City 
Burton Atherton 
Burton Bendle 
Burton Bentley 
Capac 
Carsonville-Port Sanilac 
Cass City 
Dryden 
Flint Beecher 
Genesee 
Harbor Beach 
Kimball Landmark Academy 
Memphis 
Sandusky 
Unionville-Sebewaing 
 

  

Important Phone Numbers and Locations 
B’s Bowling   750 S Center Rd, Flint, MI 48506 (810) 743-7570 
Tournament Managers:  Tracy Long-Arnold: (866) 861-5163 
    Debbie Alexander: (810) 736-4880 (Richfield Bowl) 
    Jay Magro, Genesee Athletic Director: (810) 591-2120 
    Stacey Richards, Athletic Secretary:  (810) 591-2120 

REGIONALS 

● 6 Regionals in each Division.  Bowling Regionals will be on Friday, March 19 and Saturday, March 20, 2021.  

● Boys on Friday, Girls on Saturday.  
● Spectator policy for B’s Bowling is one per bowler.  The MHSAA will use digital ticketing (GoFan) at all Regional sites 

IF the one spectator per bowler would be allowed.  Ticket price would be $10.00 per spectator if spectators are 
allowed.  

ROSTERS / SCORING 

● Teams will have five bowlers and one substitute. 
● Each of the five bowlers roll four games. These games count toward Team totals AND for Singles, so you are 

bowling for both competitions at the same time. There are NO Bakers, and only FIVE bowlers will be attempting to 
qualify for the Singles Finals. 

● The substitute (6th bowler) can be used as normal, but if a substitute is used both the sub and the initial bowler 
are ineligible to qualify for the Singles Finals. 

● In this four-game format, each of the five athletes would bowl four games for a total of 20 games for the Team 
total. 

● An MHSAA Excel scoring document will be supplied to each host school. 

LANE ASSIGNMENTS / ROTATION 

• Bowlers will bowl together as a team during the Regional event, instead of being spread out across the lane 
block. Bowlers from the same team will be bowling together on the same pair during the Regional. 



 

● RECOMMENDATION: If possible, use every other pair and do not use end pairs. Use open pairs to help socially 
distance and use the additional space to store extra equipment (instead of paddock). 

● To help minimize travel within the house, do not rotate pairs after each game. Instead, swap pairs one time (after 
two games). For example: 3-4 go to 7-8 and 7-8 go to 3-4, 11-12 go to 15-16 and 15-16 go to 11-12, etc. 

● The fewer bowlers on a pair, the quicker this goes. Each house will be different. 

ADVANCEMENT TO MHSAA FINALS 

● Team ties will be broken by best team game of the series.  Singles ties will be broken by best game of the series. 
● The top TWO teams move on to MHSAA Finals. The top TEN Singles move on to MHSAA Finals. 
● There will be 12 teams per gender and per division in the MHSAA Finals.  There will be 60 bowlers per gender and 

per division. 

LIVESTREAM 

It is for this reason of limited spectators, that we encourage live streaming of bowling regionals by whatever means that 
works best for your center, your team and your spectators that can’t attend.  As long as this streaming does not impact 
bowling or student-athletes in any way, we encourage you to provide this service so that parents and others can watch and 
follow scores of their favorite bowler and team.   

 
Tournament Rules 
MHSAA Tournament Rules will apply.  Because of this year’s Regional format, space between pairs of lanes in most centers 
will be open. With the additional space, the restriction of bowling ball limits is being lifted and increased to 4 balls per 
participant in the bowling center.  There is still a strong recommendation that paddocks are not used or if they are, that only 
one person be allowed into the paddock at a time.  
 

Schedule for Friday @B’s Bowling (Boys)              Schedule for Saturday @ B’s Bowling (Girls)  

8:00 am: Check in    12:30pm: Check in    8:00 am:  Check In    12:30 pm: Check In   

8:20 am:  Coaches Meeting   12:50pm: Coaches Meeting 8:20 am:  Coaches Meeting 12:50 pm: Coaches Meeting   

8:35 am:  Announcements        1:05pm: Announcements 8:35 am:   Announcements 1:05 pm:   Announcements    

8:42 am:  National Anthem     1:12pm: National Anthem 8:42 am:   National Anthem  1:12 pm :  National Anthem    

8:45 am:  15- Minute warm up     1:15pm: 15- Minute warm up  8:45 am:    15- Minute warmup  1:15 pm:   15- Minute warm up    

9:00 am:  Begin Scoring                     1:30pm: Begin Scoring  9:00 am:    Begin Scoring   1:30 pm:   Begin Scoring    

 
Cost 
The cost is $50 per team per gender.  .  The entry fee is due prior to or on the first day of the tournament.  You may bring 
the check with you or mail it to: Checks to be made to B's Bowling Center if mailing please send to corp office 

5340 Richfield Rd   Flint  48506 
 
 
Admission 

Spectator policy for B’s Bowling at this current time is one per bowler.  The MHSAA will use digital ticketing (GoFan) at all 
Regional sites IF the one spectator per bowler would be allowed.  Ticket price would be $10.00 per spectator if spectators are 
allowed. 

Entry Forms 
The MHSAA entry forms and Master Eligibility are due March 5th, 2021.   
Please mail to: Genesee High School, c/o Jay Magro, 7347 N. Genesee Road, Genesee, MI  48437 
Or fax to:  810-591-0302 
 



Lane Assignments 
Lane assignments will be made by random draw prior to the tournament.  Lane assignments will be posted at the doors and 
at the coaches meeting. 
 
Practice Prior to the Tournament 
Teams may contact B’s Bowling for practice times for open bowling.  No practice is available on tournament days.  A coach 
must be present and monitor any practice. 
 
Dress Code 
Boys:  Slacks are required.  Jeans, cutoffs, shorts, sweat pants or warm-up pants will NOT be allowed.  A collared shirt or a 
mock neck bowling shirt will be required.  Absolutely NO t-shirts will be allowed. 
Girls:  Slacks, shorts or skirts will be allowed.  Skirts must reach the top of the knee and shorts shall be an appropriate length 
(no daisy dukes or holes).  Jeans, cutoffs, sweat pants, warm-ups, or yoga pants will NOT be allowed.  A collared shirt or mock 
neck bowling shirt will be required.  Absolutely NO t-shirts will be allowed.  Neither boys nor girls may wear hats, caps, or any 
other type of head gear. 
Both:  All cell phones, iPods, CD players, MP3 players, DVD players, etc. may not be used by any competitor on the concourse 
during competition. 
 
Coaching Restrictions 
To limit the number of people inside a house on Regional day, the number of coaches per team will be limited to two coaches 
per gender per school.  We also encourage schools to limit that number if possible and if you have one coach per team, that 
is the number you should have on site.  This is not the time to add coaches.    
 
Sportsmanship 
Good sportsmanship for players and coaches is a must.  Taunting, profanity, and intimidating conduct are not allowed.  All 
MHSAA regulations regarding sportsmanship and disqualification penalties as stated in Regulations IV, section 3, will be 
followed.  Players will not be allowed on the approach to congratulate or celebrate the accomplishment of a fellow team 
member during bowling.  Bowlers will not be allowed to enter an adjacent lane approach to celebrate or “run-out” their 
delivery.  Bowlers shall observe a one-lane courtesy for bowlers on adjacent lanes. 
 
Alcohol and Tobacco 
No alcohol or tobacco is allowed during any MHSAA event.   
 
Hotels/Motels 
Holiday Inn: 5353 Gateway Center, Flint, MI 48507 (810) 232-5300 
Comfort Inn: 10082 Lapeer Road, Davison, MI  48423 (810) 658-2700 
Wingate: 1359 Grand Pointe Court, Grand Blanc, MI 48439 (866)-559-6949 


